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tbe &.e Agent and Assistant Agents Ba�-7 aDd PUt.nam have serv;e4 the
entire lear. Tbi.1s the· tlrst ,.ar tor ti'Ye Tears that there .� not
beea a chance in agents.
Assistant Agent Barner works with the Baae Agent, in the adult prograa or
clotldDC aad has the respODSibilitr of the 4-H clothing aad home furnishing
projects. The IIoae A,ent assists witb the leader training in these projects.
Assistant Agent Putnaa has the responsibUitr or organization ot home econcaics
4-B clubs aDd the 4-a nutrition projects.
Tbe Agent is !'espoDSible tor the a4m1n1stration ot � economies extension
prograa aDd actiV1tie. with the .adult program_ which includes working with
MyeatM. apeeia1l1 orgaDlzed groups kncM'l as Hoaemaker Cl.ubs. Other .groups
also call on the Boae �eDt tor special prograas,. The.Be groups are ebien,.
the Beltef Societies ot, the Latter Day Saiats Church.
The Aaei8tant Agents participate in subject ,Etter tralJiing _etlDgs and on
occasion york with adUlt groups, atteDd special events aDd tunctiODe such
aa: Ball7 DayIt ,Boaemaker Council _etings_ .adult program ,planning day, etc.
All projects tor 1958 vere presented b7 leader training meetings with
literature, leader's guides, and preparation of ,UlustraUve .tenal. In
SOJIe. caaes. prepared ,kits or illustrative _tenal were provided t.o help the
project leaders. The_ were ,cheduleQ around the coun� tor local meetings.
- .
Assistant Baae Agents work ,C108817 with the Agrl,eultural ,.gent. in charge of
4-B club work relative, to Couat7-wide 4-H activit1e••
The County, Boaeuker.' Coancil works with the Home Agents in advitJing them or
the prograa desired by the people. The council is _de up of two delegates
(president aDd secretar.r) fraa each.club. The project leaders also help to
advise their ..bers on _tters pertaining to the program. The county-wide
prograa planning 97 was beld at the Riverdde School on September :26. To
this _et1nlb delegates brought suggestions arri'f!ed at through their l,oeal
club discussiODS of current proble.e, local comaunit7 nee48,_ ._ber interests_
prograa sequence and e",al_tions.
Subject _tter Specialists a8sist the Bome Agents in providing _terials to
develop the prograa selected by the council. All ot the Specialists and the
State Leader gave assistance in program planning. They also assisted in
the count,. in calTJing out part of the. program. This was done by' the
Specialists doing s_e or the leader training meetings, providing lesson
aterial and advlsing the BOlle Agent on literature.
Tbe prograa tor 1959 'Will include phases oft 1. HODle Management; 2. Home
Furnisbings; 3. Foods and Nutrition; 4. Clothing; 5. Special Interests.
!his varlecl prograa will be a full one and .,hould satisty the interests, needs_
and desire to learn ot all the aembers.
A••,tluted 2450 tuilles were reached t}U.-ough one or more methods of
entDftOll bcae ecOUCIDies teaching. It 1s hard to tell how -Jl7' were reached
b7 the 89 radio progn.as given by the Home Agent or the DeWS articles in the
cotmt1 weekl1 papers. Seventeen organized club.s took most of the lessons as
plarmecl by the AdVis01"7 Council. Three of these are new within the' past ,.ear.
(SEE SUMMARY OF PROJECfS 'CARRIED ON FOLLOlr.1:NG PAGE.)
lOBECAST FOlt 1959
The prop_ as planned by the �eouncil 1s a varied one. i!1cludl,ng all phases
of hoIlemaldng. It is a very full program to be given through leader training
.eetings. pagra. planning will tollow a continuous pattern in 1959,
beginning with the tirst tot the year. Evaluation of cOllJllUDii7 problems will
be given sore thought. The agents will try to extend the program into more
areas of the county.
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ADUAL HARBAfIVE BEPORT
or
BOlE DEMONSTRATION WORK
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Maricopa Count1
FrOll Deeeaber 1, 1957 - '_�m.ber 30, 1958
GEUNL O@lECtIVES !l. HOME ECONOMICS. ttTEISION
1. to acquaint the general public with the total Extension Service and it,s
educational program.
2. To dissellinate information perte.ining t� the bettenaent of home and
eClUlUDit7 life.
3. To help families 'Ul'lderstand their part in planning and can-ying out,
the extension program.
4. To recognize the fast-cbs.nging patterns of living of moder�7
tard.Ues and. to adjust, the program to meet the needs.
EITEBSIOJ O}iGAlgZATIOI .AND. PLApI!m
,The BOlle ieonomics Extension program.. in Maricopa Count,. is the direct,
respo.n8ib1llt,. or the Jlbme Agent. She 'Worke directly with two Assistant
ROM AgeQts in. ��rrelating the. t,otal prograa. The. work is divided .so thB,t
each of the agents have certain responsibilities. The Home Agent takes all
tbe pb$.ses of. the. adult. program with assistance from Assistant Agent Barney
In the clothing field. AS8istant Agent lame,. also has the responsibUit,. of
the lead,r tJ'8.ining progru. in 4-B clothing alld home, furnishings. projects.
'8SUtant Agent Putnaa has the reeponsibility or organize.tion or hane economics
4-1 clubs aDd the. leader training meetings. on foods, projects. The 4-8. home
econOld.cs leaders also receive training with the adult leaders whenever it is
fea.ible. The Home Agent conducts. this training with the assistance of the
other agents.
- . � �. .
the Aaslste.nt Home Agents assist in selecting and training of. 4-8
leaders. in orgaDization. of c�ubs. and in plarmiDg various 4-H achievements.
They prepare illustrative _terial to assist the leaders in carrying on the
70uth progru.._
There 18 an acUve 4-H Leaders" Council with which the AS131sts.nt. Home
Agents cooperate to the fullest. They hold officer training meetings, work
with the, JUDior. Leader organization" prepare monthly leader letters, have
special da78 for judging and de.onstrat1on�::contests, and in general do a
tiDe job or aupervisi:pg the 4-B club program•
.
A joint starr.meet�ng .� all.�xtension agents 1$ held each month to
correlate the total extension progr8lll in the county. Weekly start meetings
are held b7 the Hoae Agents to"�eep abreast or .'What events are taking place.
Schedules are worked out and ple.D8 _de to care tar unexpected activities that
require our attention. These conferences help to keep the program running
.aootbl1 with ver.y rew conflicting dates.
!he ,••iltant Agents also partlc1pate in adult in-service workshops 11
local leader training _etings 11 aM special ·events. The Home Agent likewise
participates in special events or 4-1 nature, assisting whe;-ever she i•
•eeleel.
!he CounQ' Hcaemakers' Advisory Council 1s composed of two meabers from
each organized group. !his 1,s usually the president and secretar,-. The
COUDCU officers for this 7ear are: President, Mrs. Juanita Thevenot;
Tic. Pre'ident, Mrs. Willard' Herrell;
.
Secreta17-Treasurer, Mrs. Dorotlrr D071e.
lire. bill WiDSor. past president, 18 an ex-otficio meaber of the executive
board, u is the boa. ageDt. The purpOBe ot this advisory board 1s to make
recoaeDdaU01lS to the hoae agents �garding the program to be carried on in
the cout1. They also plan spec:l&l events aDd ,gex.ra1l7 promote the .Extension
Service.
!here··.are seventeen �gaJli.zed hGlemater clubs' in MaJ'icopa Count,-, .with
an acUve IleJlbership of about 317 am aD inactive group of about 50. The
iD8.cUTe group want to ke'ep Oil the -illDg l1st in order to rece!'V'. DeW
intonation. Other orgaulzations uee the services ot the Home Agent on
certain subjects. Tbere are 45 4-B clubs .with 671 enrolled in llomemaki.-g
proj�cta.
.
The hcaell8lc:er clubs elect their officers amwalli�. The project leaders
are appointed at this tiu. Ther are urged to se",. se'V'eral years when
p0881ble, as tlds devel:op8- .•ore selt assurance and efficiency. The trained
leaders are a bi, help to agents, not only in putting across the progr.am to
the _abe1"8, but b.r telling, their neighbors. The. homemaker clubs keep .8. tile
of _terials aVailable. frca the count)" ottice tor reference ot. DeY JBembers
and others.
T. program planaed for 1958 'WaS carried out in its entirety with
assistance troa the Specialists and State Leader. Reports on the projects
wUl tollow.
The program tor 1959 was selected after much discussion e.nd planning.
The BOlle Acent sent out a 8urYe1 sheet in the spring asking three questions:
1. What are your part1eular interests as a homemaker?
2. What are SOlIe things you would like t'o learn to help you to be a better
hoaeuker?
3. \1lat are your proble_ and/or needs as a hoaemake:r?
The replies were Taried, but were tabulated so that late in the summer
wben the project leaders _t. the,. would have the results. The project leaders
.valuated the past prograas in thinlting about future ones. They 1n turn took
the 1ntoration to their clubs tor a discussion. On September .26 the members
aet to make tinal selection for next year's program.
OOfLIB OF 1959 PROGfWI
Foods alld lfutrltion
1. Barbecues tor FaDd.lJ
and Guests.
1. To learn d1f'ferent ways of barbecuine
foods tor the family meals to include
a balanced diet.
II. Jeri, Coakery. 1. To hav� intereistll'lg, nutritious meals
by using different herbs in s.asoDing.
BODle Furnishing's
I. Sel.etlon and use of
decorat1ns aceeseorles
in the home.
II. - Jfak1ng a Bedroaa
Attractive.
'1. To select accessories for the home with
the thought of usability plus their
decorative value.
1. To correlate color schemes in bedrocas
to other parts of the home.-
2. To encourage iaprOV'ement of $torage space.
Home Management'
I. IttlcliDt -Cleaning Methods 1. To enable hosemakers to analyze .the. spots
ot Upbol8teey alld Rugs. frOll cheJDical compos!tion and to teach
what to use on various fibers.
II. Furniture BuJaansbip. 1. To be able to select furniture tor family
needs.
.
2. . To know wbat to look for in good construc­
tion.
Clothing
I. 'Basic Dress Patte� 1. To teach the techniques or pattern a1tera­
tion by making a basic dress from muslin.
1. To teach the techrdques of tailoring so
families can be better clothed tor less
cost.
II. TaUoring.
UTEISIOH fEAC.tmta 'AND" OTHER ACTIVITIES
AgeDt lloing Pri-rily
I tell Rcae De.onstratlon Work
Agents Doing
Pri_rily 4-B
Work
'aft and Boae V181t8 '77
Office Calls 152
'elephone Cans 697
Jews Articles 35
Bree.dcaet.
Ba410 89
TeleYision
Bulletins Distributed 3576
Adult IesuJ.t DellOnstratioD8
Training Meetings tor Local Leaders
a. Adw.t.
1. luaber 23
2. Attendance 284
c. 4-B Club Work
1. luaber
2. .lttelldance
All Other Meetings Agent Beld or
Participated in:
a. Adult
1. lUlaber 82
2. Attendance 1896
, c. 4-H Club Work
1. RUIlber '3
2. Attendance 70
Meetings Held or 'Conducted by' Local
Leaders
a. Adult
1. luaber 120
2. ,Attendance 1425
b. 4-& Club'Work
1. lumber ....-,
2. Attendance
76
315
ll..42
9
1
1
2002
'3
>24
416
17
368
130
4907
317
,684
PROORAM IMPHASIS
Ite.
Agents Doing Primarily
ROlle DeJlonstration Work
Agents DOing
Primarily 4�H
Work
Cale*r Months of Fap10l'J1lent 12
'total Dars Worked 286
D&18 Devoted to:
282a. Adult Work
c. 4-1 Club 4
Da18 Devoted k;
a. Extension Organization and
progrsa Planning 92
b. In-Serrlce Training 24
k. Boue-Surroundlngs, Furnishings,
Equipment 18
1. HOM Mamge_ent 12
B. rw17 IcOllOlli,cs
11. ClothiDg 60
o. Foods and lutrition 45
p. Sealth 6
q. Faad.l, Lite, etc. , 6
r. Batet," 4,
8. COIIIIlUD1t,. Development 17
t. De7s-other 2
203
27
28
-1
120-
90
1
2
1
28
57'
BOW THE ooum HOOMAKERS PROGltAM IS DEVELOPED
the program :was developed a Iittle differently for next year than in the
past. At each leader training meeting the Home Agent and Specialist, if she
.
"ere present, asked the project leaders to evaluate the lessons end to give
conatructi'Ye help in planning- tor the future. In May 8. questionnaire was f\ent
to all .abers, priJDaril,. to tind out their particular interests, needs, add
what the,. wanted to lea� These were tabulated. In August three m.eetings
were held with project leaders to explain the results of the May questionnaire.
These project leader, tGc* the lDfor.ation to their clubs tor discussion. They
also _de their choice ot projects tor tile caaing year. These suggestions
trOll the clubs "ere brought to the progru-planning meeting in September. Bere
the .eabers were diVided into disc_sion groups with a chairman and recorder.
Atter aboGt one ,bDUr'e discussion, each group came back with recommendations
tor the 1959 progra.. Two delegates froa each club voted on their group' e
choice tor projects.
These projects, with the objectives, were sent to the state office tor
approval. Leader traiDing meetings with tollow-up local meetings 1s the main
aethod or taking the In1'Ol"IIation to organized groups. Mimeographed or printed
subject matter leaflets are provided tor leaders and me.bers. Leaders' guides
and report tOI'llS help the local leaders to do the job tor their clubs. This 1s
accOIDplished through the help ot the subject matter specialists and $tate leader.
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PROJECT RJ:POR! or 1958
'fvo leader training meetings were held on Inccae Tax Management.
Dr. George campbell. A.gricultural. Econcm1st tor the. U'ofA Extension SerYice •
•Jsiatec11n the presentation. One was in the Count,. Office and the other
at the LiberiJ CCIIIIIlunitr Ball•.
lbe purpose or \his lessOD was to acquaint the WCBen 'With keeping records
tor 1nc.. tax purposes. Tbe aimpllfled tOl'll of :returns was di,sc_sect. plus
lep.timate deduotiOll8 for tara people and people 'in bustJl8sS for themselves.
!be leaden vere given ad.aeographed material the,. could 1188 in tbe relap.ng of
tbU leseem to their tellow Maben.
This t,-pe or -atire 11$ a 11ttle difficult to show Maults.· T1m.e is
a1".,.. required tor peopl. to reall7 use this _terial. Eleven clubs reported
that tbe1 gave the lesson to their ••bers. Tbe,. l"eported using e. discussion
tJ'Pt or Meting ldth questloas s.nd auwe.-s given.. Jlore reaul.ts will probab17
be available when the), have time to aot;uan,. UN tlJe �eords the,. are keepiar
now. Fifteen clubs attended the leaders _etings.
the Bome Agent bas _de eight ".dio tapes in this project area. Telephone
and office calls also help to disse.n.nate infOrMtion in this area.
Selection of carpets and rugs was the project selected tor leader training
aeetiD18 in October. lliss Gra·ce Rye-n. Home Management and Home Furnishing
Specialist, assisted the Home Agent in presenting this lesson. Two leaders
aeetlDgs were held.
The purpose of this lesson 'Has:
1. To acq\J8.int the homemakers 1dth facts about carpets and rugs to help them
uke decisions when the,. are ready t'o bur.
2. To teach the hoaemaker to select by cOlllParlson rather than by preference.
The lesson included demonstration
.
and discussion on:
1. Facts about carpet yarns.
2. Basic kinds of carpet and rug construction.
3. Carpet aDd rug baCking construction and materials used.
4. Bow the -.wer types or carpets and rugs" cOIIlpare in price. wearability,
clea_billt7. and genere.l satlsfaction.
S. 'actors to look tar in selection of carpets and rugs.
6. Evaluation or. carpet aDd rug samples.
·7-
leplts
'lwelye clubs were represented at the 'leader training _etings. The)"
Mft all taken the lesson to their respective clubs. One group invited
aDother club to their aeetiD& elnce they were unable to a.ttend t:M leader
traiatDC aeeting. Tbe 4cent tOGk the lesson to an area that was not
repreteated. All ot the results are not in at present, but those that have
been returned said the.t they discussed 8.nd demonstrated tile selection of
carpets aDd rugs. Furtber reslllts vi1l have to be tabulated next year.,
liacellanegus Projec�s
11. radio tapes we� made on subjects pertaining to house aDd
aurroudings, tllftdsh1ngs am equipment. Telephone and office caUs
requesting intonation on drapery JII8lting, consuuaer b'u7ing of ,equipment, slip
covers, color selection, and maDJ others were received.
CLOTBIIG
the reatured clothing project tor 1958 we.s the construction or a better
dress. The lessons were given to tw.o leaders f'rca each ,club. Thirty-two
adult pro3ect 1eade-rs and eleven 4-11: leaders took the training in three
workshop tJPes ot meetings. lo� sessions were held for _ch group.
J.
I)'';
118. Belen Church, Extension Clothing Specialist, assisted in' the
selection of _t.rial to be presented. Sbe� colliucted the first workshop.
loa. Agent Yeigen am. Assistant Home Agent Barney led the other two groups.
'he leaders took the lesso. to their respect1ve clubs. in a series of meetings
presenti. diff'erent" phases of clotbing constructiOlk The leaders also held
8pecial workshops tor _Jlbers to make their better dresses.
Various kiDds ot materials were selected in: maldng the better dresses.
!hos. II08t eCRllonll used were: cotton, linen, 'Wool, synthetics" and silk.
The UJd.t eonstruction method vas used: in presenting the lessons-f'lnis�ng one
pan of' the dress bef'ore beginning on other parts.
leports turned in at, the caapletion of the project by the leaders showed
that ODe hlmdred aM eight wOJIlen _de better dresses. This is approximately
one-third of the total.abet-ship. The 'WC8en figured that their materials
cost theil, $590.01. If the:y were to bll7 the dresses reaG7--de, they estimated
the cost would be $1603.14. Their total savings uounted to $1013.13. There
were suty-one WOMn of' t� one hundred and ,eight that participated in a style
show at the Bally Day Progra••
A caaplete report or the techniques taught 1s not available at this time.
Sevent1 h<aemakers hElve reported that during the year the)" have made the
tollowing:
House Dresses 210
Better Dresses' 208
Blouses 140
Skirts 157
Dresses f'or 'Girls under 6 168
·Dresses for Girls 6 - 12 412
Dresses ,f'or Girls �er 12 307
B10UBes or Shirts tor Qirls 280
Skirts tor Qirls
-
210
Shorts tor Girls 350
Suits tor Selt 15
Coats tor Self' 10
Suits tor Girls 6
Total Coats' tor Girls 7'
Total Shirts for lien. and BOY's 46
Total· Sleeping Garlents 131
!he BOlle Agent bas given other lessons on clothing to five or the
Reller Societies•. This group carries a heavy program of their own, but
occaeiooallY the1 prefer to get �be leasoDS troa the Extension Service.
Other methods of gi:ri.ng out--lnt_t1on in this proje�t ri�ld were
b7 telep�. office calls and home visits. Twent7-four radio tapes were
_de aDd used this rear. The clotbing 'bulletinS are used by other agencies
and hcae economics teachers in bigh schools.
TlIe lIome Agent assisted in jud,lng the count;r Wool Growers Contest.
There 'Were twenty-five entries in the junior division, which .be judged.
lor Trout, .a .aber of the. ,Cashion 4-H Club, was the winner. JOT also vent
on to win the State aDd National c'ontests.
Two lessons vere sieleeted tor projee:t training this year, which w�re:
1. Speudlng the Grocery Dollar•.
2. Main Dish Salads and Salad Dressings.
Project: SpeDd1ng the Grocery Dollar·.
Objectives:
1. To have the leaders evalus.te their tood-blV1ng babits from the
ataDdpoint of good nutrition. econoJD1'. and convenience.
2. To �ve, the teaders informed when bUJing. t9ods.
The leason included intormation on:
1. Consumer bUling.
2. Nutrition needs.
3. Food costa - hoaemade versus ready-prepared foods.
4. Other itelllS bought at the lIIB.rkets included in the groceey
bill the.t are not edible.
Ten 'WOllen Yen contacted to keep an account of their purchases from the
_rket, tor one lIonth prior to the lesson. The women vere asked to separate
their purchases into the following eategories: meat. fish. poultry and eggs J
trelh vegetables and fruits; canned or frozen vegetables and fruitsJ dalr,r
products; grain products; and suppUes not edible. The VomeD were selected
fr_ various parts of the count,., including those that lived in rural, suburban
and urban areas. The ms.rkets the,. used vere: super markets, privately Olt'lled
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store8_ aDd sall rural groceJ7 stores. 'rom the results shown, the
report. were that De.rlJ all ot them spent about the same aaount tor their
tood supplies. the report. also shoved. that most families were lacking in an
adequate SUPp17 ot .e,etables and fruits.
JI1aeographed .tenal 'Was pl'epar.d by' the Home Agent to assist in taking
the lesson back to the other ..bers. Included in this material were:
leader's guide sheets aDd lesson lntOlWltion.
Project, -Main Dish Salada and Salaci Drelsings.
Objectifts;
1. the place of main disb salads in the diet.
2. To teach the prinelples or salad uking.
3. To knov the nutritive value of the salads made.
The deaonstration included:
1. Discus place of ain dish salad in the diet.
2. DiSeut8 principles ot salad aalting.
). Discuss _in dish salads, Benti_ other types ot salads.
4. DiscllSsion of h<.aeJDB.de salad dressings.
'
5'. Preparation of salad dressings.
6. Preparation and garnishing or Chef" s Salad.
7. Show Molded Tuna Salad and garnish tor serving.
8. Vomshop OD salad making as well as garnishing and serv111i salad.
a., Hot Potato
b. Allin One
cO. Fish Macaroni
d. Garlic Dressing
e. French Dre'sslng
t. l'a7onnaise
9. Besults (show food and s8JBple)
10. SU188.17 or high points ot de.�tration. Discuss nutritional
value ot Tuna Salad.
U. Suggested _thods ot presenting Main Dish salad dellOnstrationa
to clubs.
a. Follow demonstration method
b. Deaonstra t10n and workshop
c. DeaonstratioD 'and' showing of 'salads prepared by club
.abers and brought to the meeting
Reaults showed that all seventeen clubs presented this lesson to their
me.bers. A 8UJ11118.Z7 ot bow the project was given tollows:
1. Bow the Information was given to club.
a. 17 showed by' doing
b. 14 show comp�eted, salad for illustration
c. 12 bad others assist
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2. Total nuaber of dar' leaders ,pent in helping with this unit
of work - 36.
3. How -. did 70U assist in making Main Dish Salads?
Club lIte.bers .. 212; Others - 54
4. 1Ihat Jdnds or salads did yOU malte and show?
Chef'ls 17 All in One 8
1Io11ied Tuua. l4 Hot Potato 5
Cbiekea. 8 1rutt ."
5. Which salads 1fere the .oet popUlar?
Chert s 14 Bot Potato 4
Tuna 12 . Fruit 8
6. Vbat ldnd ot salad dressings did you _.lee or show?
Garlic 17 Fruit 4
French 10 Low Calorie .2
.,ODnaise 8
7. llldeh of' these salad dressings was the mos.t popular? - Garlic
other foods aad nutrition work consisted ot assisting people ttrough
telephone aDd oftice calls. home vislts am radio prograu. Processing of
Arizona apec.iallty foods such as. o11ves. dates. tlgs,. citrus, ltualuats,
were high on the list. Oarming and freezing foodstuff's cuae in for their
sbare. The Bole Agent gave forty..tvo radio programs on various phases or
IlUt11.t101l aDd plentiful foods. Information tr01lL the Extension Nutritionist
has helped here.
.
The Bome Agent judged the foods aDd canning exhibits at the Coconino
CountY' Fair. There vere approximately 1000. which was twice as _ny
entries this ,ear GYer the past.
SPECIAL INTEREST PROJECTS
HEALTB
Kental health was a project selected for a special interest lesson.
It was presented 'b1 Mrs. Belen BOfle. Mental Health Consultant, Psychiatric
Social Worker with the State Division ot Mental llealth. The purpose of this
le8soo. vas to create an awareness ot the dynamic areas of ·mental health tor
the hcaemaker as an individual. a wife, a mother, and as a member of the
co_unit,_ It was also to enable the women to distinguish between mental
health and m&ntal illness.
Bine project leaders reported giving the lesson to their clubs with the
results that it started the. thinking more about lIental health. The Paradise
Valley Club becaae so interested that they held a special meeting for both
.en aM WOIleD. They got a speaker from the Division of Mental Health and
also had a film. Mrs. Blanche Herbert and Mrs. Esther . Titus were responsible
tor this. They reported tbe.t forty-five people attended.
Health 1s a factor in all Extension teaching. It is related to all
projects ot nutrition. clothing, home management. and home furnishings. Some
clubs haTe a special project of helping in the schools and well-baby clinics.
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'1'b1s was another special interest lesson selected by the homemakers.
It val given b7 the lhae Agent. Two sessions were held tor leaders; ODe
'va8 1n PboeDlx, aDd the other at the Liberty Coaunity Ball•.
'!'he goal. in tide leS80n was to ,create an awareness of the hazards in
the hcae aid on the highways and to be safety conscious at all times. There
were tvo factors usecl in the lesson: 1. Bow Sate is Your Home?; ,2. Highway
Satet7 �eg1DS at Home.
line· clubs reported using the lesson, with a total attendance of one
lnmdred aDd tvent,"-f'ive.· Batet1 1s a problem tbat all t8Jlilies have, $.nd
this was just one attelllpt to help them to be conscious of' everyday habits.
MIscg.ulEQY§ I!JITS-FAHILY LIFE
Practically all ,of the Extension Bomell&ker Clubs bave hobby days when
they alte creative crafts. This varies a great deal with the cOlllDlUD1ties.
The Weatwood Club has a a••ber_ Mrs. Corwin, who does an exceptional job
with silk screen printing. She has taught _a'bers of' her group aDd the
iashington Club how to do it. This is in addition to their regular _etlngs.
Basketrr, tiber newers and ceramics are other worthwhile CTafts they have
studied•.
lloat,ot the groups meet at; 10:00 a.m. and have their meeting, which
include a pot luck lllDcheon. This creates good fellowship and friendliness
.aoDg �beL All of the clubs have Christmas parties with programs planned
b1 the uabers.
IADOIAL J!Il DPOISTRATtOI !dill.
Tbis weelt was observed with the annual Bally Day Celebration. WashiDgton
Club was hostess tor the 17 clubs in the county. 'With 160 me_bers and guests
attending. the .orBing session was devoted to a short business meeting, at
which the Miss Stewart, State Leader, inetalled the HomeI118Jters County Council
ofticerl tor 1958-59. Mrs. Juanita 'fhevenot, President; Mrs. Willard Herrell,
Vice President; Mrs. DorotbJ' D01le, Secretary-Treasurer, are the new officers.
The president of each club gave a short report o£ their club activities during
the 7ear. Tbe Assi8tan\ Baae Agenta reported on 4-H activities, and HOllIe
Agent Weigen reported on home economics extension in the county�
At noon a delicious pot luck luncheon was served. After this came a style
show, presented by Mrs. DTsart Murplq'. PartiCipants were 61 or the lOS WOOlen
who had coapleted a dress in the' workshop held earlier in the year. Each or
the clubs alao bad educational exhibits of projects they had completed this
rear.
"
Tbe climax o£ the day was the skits presented by the club members.
Flovers were used as the the_ tor all or the skits. Naill" interesting am
original Pla71ets were well received.
Special guests were Miss Jean Stewart, State Leader of Home Economies
Ixte.ion; Mils Helen Church, Extension Clothing Specialist; and Mrs. Isabell
Pace, former Maricopa County Home Agent.
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!bel'e veta, t1le1lt7-four women from Maricopa Count,. who attended Country
We Conference at the Univers1tl of Arizona. Four of these were from the
rara Bareau.k.
Maricopa County was resp,onsible for the Get-Acquainted dinner the first
night. IIrs. lODe Dr.shear of the Albaabra Club was chairman. Her assistants
were aeebers ot her club and Mrs. Anita Boege_n of the SuWV'slope Club. Six
clubs were represented at Count17 Lire Conference.
As usual. it was a vell-planned program. Miss Stewart, State Leader. is
to be congrat1il.ated. The prograil vas a vell-balaneed one. We were welcoaaecl
to the UniTerslt1 b1 Dean M1ers. Colle,e of' Agriculture. We heard paMl
di8cussions on schools, leaned about the child and his .one1, new fabrics to
be on the _rket this tall. lta13d1crafts. space requirements tor familY' activities,
best bUJs in meat. am -DJ others.
Tbe thelle of the Conterence was "Living in !<Borrow's World.- Approximatel,.
100 women attended frOll. 12 Arizona counties.
II-SERVICE TRAIlING
The HOlle Agentsl CoDterence was, held on the caJapus of' �1zona State College
at nagstaf't. The general purpose of' this conference was to make program
pl.armi. ere effective. The background iDf'ormation was presented 1>7
Mr. Boward Ii. Belter, Assistant Director. and Miss Jean Stewart, state Leader.
!be Agent received _ore help tl"OlA the spe'c'ialists' part on . the program.
Jliss Grace RJan discussed evaluation, of past programs; Miss June Gibbs. the
planning of a year-around prograa; aDd Miss Helen Church. identifying needs
that are coaaon to lloat f'aad.11e8 in a cOJlDlUnitY'.
Mr. Baker's state_eDt. "It the people want something and if' the people
need scaetbing am extension cannot supply it some other organization will?
has a lot ot thought in 1t am' should be taken seriously•
.All three ot the Home Agents participateci 1n this training prograDl.
A ODe daY' in-service training 'session vas atte�ed by the Bome Agents on
..thods or presenting the mODey-management lessons. 'Jlliss Grace Ryan. Home
Ha.ge.ent Specialist. conducted the training.- This Iwl•. 'f!. good rollo� up of
the workshop held in May ot 19�7.
Methods suggested by Miss, Ryan were:
1. SpeDding based. on age levels.
2. Budget wheel.
J. Changes in cost ot living - dowel graph. '
4. Cliab to security - audience tills in progressive steps to security.
,. White elephant check sheet.
6. Standards and' levels ot living.
7. Divide Tour income - use counters.
A good _nagement SUIIIII8.17 was given which can be applied to alV' project
being carried out in homemaking activities.
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J. tvo-da7. £*8 and nutrition in-service wc#kshop was conducted by
11•• June Gibbs, ixteDSion lutritionist, for all home agents in this area.
'lie first da7 'WU de"oted to Be&i Coeke17_ which included' discussion
or _at aM its place 1n 'the t&ll117 diet, cuts and quality of beet, different
••thode or aeat �odt.Q',,: and cQltbl_t1on dishes. Qutting a chicken tor the
broiler va. deaonstl-ated.' ,Miss June Gibbs ga-ve pointers on and showed how to
uap, prod_t. tor treesing. Besearch in tbe .at industry was also brought
OI1t.
..
the second day was devoted to a review on principles ot rree�ing meats,
'Yegetables. aDd truits. The agents participated in the preparation am
packaging of the products.
CLOtBIIG !!-SEMICE TRAINING
',;", Agent had the opportunity- to .attend a television workshop for home
ecOllOJliat. 18 schools, business_ aDd ,extension ""ice., Eve1'7one partiCipate«
in tbe planDiDi, ,staging. and prese.ntatioa of.a three-minute ,show. It was the·
best experience this A,gent has had in this type of mass media.
The Agent also attended a one-week clothing workshop at U.C.L.A. The
_in objective ot this course was to develop judgeuaent or vorkmansbip
according to price and content of fibers in gaments. To compare faet017....de
clothing in. the lIediua and low-price range ldth that or home -sewing and to
develop tacto17 techniques in home sewing were other objectives. It was a
week well spent giving the Agent new ic;e"s of construction and nev tiber uses.
!be contacts with other agents were also beneficial.
!he BOlle' Agent atteMed the National Conve�tlon or, Home Demonstration
Agents held in, Chicago this year. This is always an inspiring :tr0fessional
iJlproveaent aaeetittg. This' rear's program. was no exception. OUtstanding"
speakers veret Mr. Lynn Surles, ,Speech Consultant. Milwaukee, Wisconsin­
hi. topic was "Better Personal Communications"; Dr. Marcus Bach, School of
Religion, State Univer,slty" of Iowa, spoke on liThe Will to Believe." The
contacts with agents from other states were very delightful and helpful.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Through the joint ,efforts of AgneW.tural Agent .James Carter ao:l Home
Agent ieigen, an informative Cotton Fiber Day at the Cotton Research Center
was held during October. The purpose of this day was to acquaint the women
with the va8tness ot the cotton indust17 and to -encourage more uses of cotton.
The people attending were members or Extension Homemaker Clubs. their guests;
lana Bureau woaenj and several members of the Extension staft.
The da7 got oft to a good start with an introductory talk by Mr. Carter,
Agricultural Agent in charge ot field crops. Mr. Carter described the cotton
industry- in Arizona, quoting the number of acres in this county, average
yields, aDd costs at operation. Mr. George Pteitrenberger� Executive Vice
Prdident of' Plains Cotton Growers. Inc. _ Lubbock. Texas, started to show Ii
tila on cotton trexa the 11111 standpoint and what happens in the mill. The
tila broke down. so quickly be began to ilDprOYise by" telling and drawing on
the blackboard the cotton characters he wanted us to understand.
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'be audience va, then di11.deci into three groups to tour the cotton
cia labon.t017. the tiber laboratory aDd view the tUm, ·Cotton-Nature's
VOIder l1ber. �
After lunch, Miss Helen ChurCh, Clothing Specialist, talked about the
ftriOWS cotton character. and how they affected the cotton cloth quality.
She aleo told of' the -PI' fblishes applied to cotton material and yarns to
aate tbea bave -.ore versatile uses. ,She had many samples of ateriale
l1lfJv1ag aercerisation, crease reSiste-nce, combed cotton, different weaves
to produce a varied eftect, and -IV others. Mr. Patrick Maas, interior
decorator with a local turniture store, gave information on uses of cotton
1n the haae. This., the showing of different ldnds of carpeting, upholstery,
fabrics, drape17 and curtain .tenels. The new finishes, weaves, and treat­
.ent of' these fabrics lII8ke the. very lustrous and expensive looldug. With
little tiJae lett on �he day's acenda, Agent Weigen gave a short talk on
labeling. In this talk she bad several labels trca ready-_de clothes. - She
explained what was meant by combed cotton, wrinkle resistant, mereerized,
pre sbruDk, gmranteed vashable, color fast, and vat dyes. She explained
what a good label tella you am that labels or hang tags are meant to be
int'Ol"JD8.tive to the buyer. It the article is handled as suggested by' the
label, 1t will Tery likely wear well.
The Agent,s felt thB.t the effort to put on an informative program on one
ot Arizona's _biggest sources of incCllle was worthwhile. The questions asked
, b7 the audience shoved tbat they vere interested.
As a result or this meeting" we were asked to give a shorteDed version
tor the Peor1a-Glendale Farm Bureau. Mr. Carter and Mrs. Barney accepted
the reeponsib11itJ. !he S8llle program i.ws presented to tbe Washington Farm
Bureau b7 Agricultural Agent Carter and Bome Agent Veigen.
The office also was asked to present a program for the Sta.te Fa:rlll
Bureau Keeting. This was a style show by 4-H girls, presented by A�slstant
Agent Barney.
COOPERATIOI \TfB OTHER AGENCIES
The Bane Agent mtS cooperated with Miss Doris Scott of the Migrant
Ministry in working with the migrants' in labor camps. Due to lack of
faCilities, riot IlUch wo.s acqomplished, except in the clothing field.
The (,.rene District also asked for assistance in teaChing wOllen more
about sewing techniques that theY' could use. Since then, one of the 'Wanen
bas becoae a 4-8 leader.
the office bas also cooperated 'With the Farm Bureau in the count,., or
vbich there are 13 locals.
Tbe Farmer's lome Adainietration has also asked for some assistance,
wbich was given. Fev of their borrowers belong to Extension Homemakers
Clubs.
-Is..
BcaeJUlter clUbs coopers.te with the State Fair Commission during the
State 'air in lGV'eabe:r. This ,.ear the Buckeye, Cashion, Isaac, Laveen,
lortllrlew, SUDlJfslope, Washington, aDd Ve'stwooci clubs put on delllonstnltions
pertainiDg to work thq bad done in their clubs. This included cake mek1ng.
d...ert., Cb:ristMs deeorations. table decorations, gifts, aDd many others.
Ba. EeODOld.ca demonstratioDS were also put on by some of the 4-H club ...bers.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
in
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
p.O. Box 751
Phoenix
Uni�er.itr of Arizona
Conege of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Coo�erating
Agricultural E�tension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
Prepared by:
Edna H. Weigen, Home Agent
Betty Jo Barney" Assistant Iiome Agent
light Dressing Adds Distinction to the Salad.
The kind of dressing that is "right" depends upon what is in the salad and the
tastes of your family. A dressing can make or mar a salad. There are only three
basic dressings--French, mayonnaise and cooked. If you have these on hand you are
prepared for any salad you may want. Dressings contain!!1, acid and seasonings.
FAT
at is in the form of oil in uncooked dressings, French, and mayonnaise. Olive, corn,
peanut, soybean or cottonseed oils may be used in salad dressings. Some cooks like
to use a combination--olive oil, for instance, with bland corn oil. In cooked
dressings you use less fat; this fat is usually butter or margarine. Sometimes sour
cream is used as the fat.
ACID
Vinegar, lemon or other citrus juice, spicy vinegar from sweet pickles, or a combina­
tion are the common acids in salad dressings.
easonings are as unlimited as your imagination. Tarragon, mint, chives, summer
avory, basil chervil, are favorite herbs for salads. Use them sparingly. Blend
carefully, but use one as the main flavor.
1&" to Add Dressing
The time to add dressing to salads is the last �ossible moment before they are served.
Dressings high in acid, cause vegetables or fruit to lose their freshness, if left
tanding in them. Often a choice of dressings is served at the table and each family
member hel�s himself.
U e fruit salad dressings for fruit salads only. A French or mayonnaise dressing is
best on a mi�ed vegetable or meat salad.
Bqw to Care for Dressing
your family likes salad dressings, make two or more cupfuls at a time. Place in
Clean jar, cover, and keep in a cool place. If stored in the refrigerator, put in
e less cold part which is usually the lower shelf near the outer wall of the re­
I ator. All custard dressings.need refrigeration. Discard at once any with an
, flavor.
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THREE BAS Ie DRESSnms
MAYONNAISE
(Yield about 2 c.)
1 egg or 2 yolks
1/2 t. salt
1 t. sugar
I t. dry mustard (may be omitted)
I T. vinegar
I T. Lemon or lime juice
1-1/2 to 2 c. coil
1. Combine the dry ingredients -- salt, sugar and mustard,
2. Add egg and beat lightly until the mixture is combined.
3. Add 1 t. oil and beat until oil is mixed with the other ingredients.
4. Add remainder of oil gradually, beating constantly.
5. When all of the oil has been added, the mixture should be thick and
smooth. Add lemon juice and vinegar. Beat.
For more tart mayonnaise, add 1/2 T. more of lemon juice or vinegar. If dressing
curdles, put about 3/4 t. water into a clean bowl, add I t. of the curdled mixture
a�d beat. Then add more of the mixtureo Beat and continue to combine until all
has been used.
�AYmmAISE VARIATIONS
1. Flavor mayonnaise or cooked dressing with peanut butter.
2. To 1/2 c. .stiff mayonnaise or cooked dressing, add:
a. For Thousand Island Dressing-- 2 T. chili sauce, 1/2 T. chopped
onion, 2 T. minced green pepper.
b. For Tarter Dressing _ 2 To sweet pickle, 1 t. onion juice, and
1/2 T, finely chopped parsley.
c. One 10-1/2 ounce can condensed tomato soup, 1/2 t. dry mustard�
1/2 t. paprika, 1 chopped hard cooked egg, 1/2 c. chopped celery,
1 medium-sized grated carrot; 1 t. minced onion and 2 T. minced
pickles.
.
.
d. 1 T. lime or lemon juice, 1/2 T. minced green pepper,-1/2 T. minced
parsley, 1 T. chopped cucumber, 1/2 c. chopped celery, 1 t. minced
onion, 1/4 t. salt and 1/4 t. paprika.
e. 3 T�·Roquefort or cream cheese, 1 t. lime or lemon juice and 1 t.
chopped pimiento.
- --
- -
f. 1/2 c. finely chopped ripe tomato, 1/2 T. minced onion, 1-1/2 T.
minced parsley.
g. 2 T. mashed avocado pulp,
h. I finely chopped hard cooked egg, 1 T. minced pimiento, 1 T. chopped
dill pickle.
ALA» DRlSSD1CS
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COOKED SALAD DRESSING
(thickened with flour and eggs)
Yield: 1-1/3 Ce
3 T. flour
1 T. sugar
1 t. mustard
1/2 to 'salt
l/S e, !,epper
lis t. paprika
3/4 c. water
1/4 c. vinegar
2 T. butter or margarine
2 eggs or 4 yolks -, beaten
1. �tix dry ingredients.
2. Add water and" vinegar to form a smooth paste.
3. Boil 5 minutes, or' cook' 10 minutes in double boiler.
4. Remove from flame, and pour slowly into eggs, stirring to
combine thoroughly.
5. Return to fire and cook until egg thickens, stirring constantly
(about 1 minute)c
OTE: The dressing may be, thinned with cream or evaporated milk. Lemon or grape­
fruit juice may be substituted for part or all of vinegar, especially for
fruit dressings.
FRUIT SALAD DRESSING
(Yield about 1-1/4 c.)
2 T. flour
2 T. sugar
1/4 t. salt
2 egg yolks or 1 whole egg
1 c. pineapple juice
2 T. citrus juice
1. Mix dry ingredients - flour, sugar, and salt.
2. Mix with fruit juice and cook until thickened,
3. Beat yolks lightly.
4. Add cooked mixture gradually to the yolks.
5. Ocok in double boiler until thickened, stir constantly. Beat well.
6� Store in covered jar.
'ariations:
1. Add \Vhipped cream or whipped' milk.
2. Scald canned milk in the tin, place in the refrigerator and chill.
Scalding the milk makes the whipped milk stiffer. lVhen-thoroughly
chilled, beat with a rotary egg beater. Combine equal parts of
cooked dressing and whipped milk.
SALAD VINEGAR
2 cloves garlic
I T .. each of 2 or 3 fresh herbs such as tarragon, chervil, or basil
I pint �ider vinegar
10 Put garlic and herbs into jar or bottle.
2. Fill with vineGar. Let stand in a sunny window or warm place a
week or two.
3. Strain. Use a small amount of this vinegar with plain vinegar when
making.
SALAD DRESSIHG
350 c.
S/9/S8
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ARIZONA VEGETABLE SALAD DRESSING
(Yield about 3 c,)
2 tablespoons each of very finely cut 'raw
Carrot
Celery
Onion
Parsley
2 t. salt'
1/2 e, pepper
2 c, salad oil
1/2 c, vinegar (wine vinegar is
best)
Combine ingredients. Stir well before serving. Keeps well in the
refrigerator for several days, although it is good at once. Store
in covered container.
MILD SALAD DRFSSnTG
(Yield about 1/3 c.)
2 T, lemon juice 1/2 t. salt
4 T, top milk or canned evaporated milk
Stir lemon juice gradually into the milk and add salt.
POppy SEED. DRESSING
5 To sugar
1/2 t. salt
1/2 t. dry mustard
1/3 t. ))aprika
1/2 t. on10n JU1ce
3 T, lemon juice
1/2 c; salad oil
1 t. poppy seed
Mix all ingredients except oil and lemon juice, Use slow speed and
gradually add oil and-lemon juice. Dressing should be thick and
translucent. Add poppy seed at the very last. To make a clear salad
dredding omit the paprika,
LOW CALORIE FRUIT SALAD DR&SSIHG
(10 calories per tablespoon)
1 minced clove garlic
1/4 cup vinegar
1/2 cup' orange juice
1/4 t. paprika
1 t. sugar
1/2 t. salt
lis t. pepper
Let garlic stand in vinegar for 1 hour. Strain, Add rest of ingredients,
shake or beat well and chill. Shake before using. Makes 3/4 cup dressing.
LOW CALORIE TOl-'IATO- UICE DRESSING
(25 calories per tablespoon
1/2 cup tomato juice
2 to 4 T. salad oil
2 T. fresh frozen Of canned
lemon juice
1/2 t. dry mustard
1 t. grated onion
1-1/2 t. bottled meat sauce
Combine all ingredients. Beat With hand beater or electric mixer
until well blended. Makes 1 cup.
Pre�ared by
Edna H. \ieigen, Home Agent
Betty Jo Barney, Assistant Home Agent
Winter, summer, spring, fall -- anytime is salad timel Just the thing for
luncheons, and dinners. Fresh fruits and vegetables in supply all year
make this possible. You can � simple salads from a few foods and compli­
��� salads from many foods. The foods available as well as the preference of yQur
_,.w.._......J will help you decide the kinds of salads to serve.
Family health and nutrition make it necessary to include fresh fruit and
egetables in the diet daily. Salads have become one of· our most popular dishes for
the American Fa�ly. Variety irr t�Atures, color, flavor, and use gives the homemaker
enthusiasm that she � does not get in preparing any other dish for the family meal.
Select salad greens that follow the four "Cs" of Salad Greens. Today's
&lads are based on various green leafy vegetables. This is for the attractiveness,
putritional ,value, and ease in handlingc
- Remove wilted leaves.
Wash thoroughly in cold water�
Remove core from lettuce,-run cold water into cavity to separate leaves.
Store in container to keep salad ingredients crisp and cold.
- Thoroughly chill all salad ingredients before serving,
Remove from refrigerator" just before serving,
Chilled salad plates help keep salads crisp when served$
- Freshen greens in cold water if they are not crisp.
Refrigerate greens in a plastic bag or covered container.
Tear-or break salad greens into bite size pieces to keep them fresh and
crispo The use· of a knife on most salad greens causes a bruised condi­
tion; therefore, the salad greens do not remain attractive and crisp
for as long a period of time as it does if torn apart.
Add dressing to salad just before serving,
and light greens add interest to salads.
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THIITGS TO RZME:MBER IN SALAD MAKnTG
1. Remove as much water from the salad greens as ocssdb'Le, Do not have a nFloating
salad."
-
2. Salads should be'neat and clean. Check all greens for undesirable spots, such
as rust, bruises, insects and other foreign characteristics to a healthy salad
green.
3. Salads should be attractive in a!l:oearance. Allow vegetable to take natural
appearance where possible.
4. Prevent discoloration of apples, bananas, pears and other fruits by dripping
lemon juice over them.
5. The use of a stainless steel knife helps to prevent discoloring of salads.
6. Do not-allow salad greens or other ingredients to hang over the edge of the
salad plate.
7. Salads must have contrast in� and texture.
8. E��eriment with salad recipes by substituting various ingredients.
9. Use pleasing flavor combinationso
10. Remember the salad has a "major roleu in the family menu. Plan acccrddngl.y,
TyPES OF SALADS
Salads are used in many ways in the everyday life of our American families.
It is smart to serve a salad to your favorite bridge club or to any other group you
serve refreshments •. Salads are a must for the lunch and dinner meal for your family.
Salads usually fall into five groupso E�ch food serVice calls for its own special
salad. Salads are served cold, hot, congealed, crisp, and always in �evs own
color and texture.
MAlE D lSI-! SAL.@§.
A main dish salad is the answer to East Entertaining. The main
dish salad is a protein-rich dish of the meal or refreshment
plate. Using garnishes, fruits, and vegetables any salad can
be a work of art. A main dish salad is a-great deal like a casserole dish in the
number and type of ingredients used, except the fruits and vegetables are sometimes
"ElfTERTAIN lVITH
MAIl'T DISH SALADsn
raw.
The main dish' salad-supplies the qualities of a planned meal in that it has
ingredients cold, soft, crisp, moist and souro Often a balanced meal can be made
from a main dish salad, soup, "bread, and beverage. This salad is very versatile and
well accepted by the average person�
DESSERT SALADS
"KEEP IT LIGHT Often the homemaker is confused over a siiilrle light dessert that is
MID NUTRITIOUSn just right for a special dinner. A well planned dessert salad is
just the thing for a heavy luncheon or dinner menu. This salad is
usually a fruit base that is attractively combined for the most pleasing effectQ
Lettuce is usually the fresh-green used with a dessert salad. Frozen fruit salads
are still one of the most popular dessert salads. This salad is usually served with
a simple cookie.
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SALADS FOR REFRESHMEUT PLAT'ES
"MAKE YOUR REFRESH- Salads have a real place in the entertainment world. They are
MEMl'S REFRESHING" refreshing, can be prepared ahead of time" nutriti,ous, and
usually inexpensive. The type of salad used-on the refreshment
nlate can be anyone of the four preceding types, The dessert type salad is often
used for refreshmeat plates. nowever, main dish salads as well as salad accompani­
ments are very good as a refreshing plate�of food. Many interesting things can be
done with salads for group entertaimnents, out-of-door meals, and all social f'unctdons,
.
Learn the true art of salad making and serve them in your home for all
occasions. As the homemaker learns" more about salad dressings, various food combina­
tions" and new ways of serving them, she can always be a successful hcsress at the
family table as well as social funotd.ona,
SALAD PLATE
"VARIETY FOR Many interesting arrangements can be made by using a variety of
PERSONAL TASTE" vegetables on a plate in their natural shape. This i'S usually served
from one big-salad-plate and each person selects his raw vegetables
and nlaces them on the salad nlate 'Provided. Or sometimes the hostess has
-
a variety
of vegetable and salad plate With a" very small serving of. dressing. 'This plate is
always served with a dinner or luncheon menu,
SALADS AS An ACCOMPANIMEnT TO A FAMILY NEAL
It COOL, CRISP, AND Salads served along with a meal as a course of the meal are
COLOP.FUL FOR CONTRAST" simple combinations of fruits or vegetables in various forms.
They may range from a simple green tossed lightly with a
dressing to a very ornate congealed combination salad. This salad should be planned
very carefully with the other courses of the meal. A salad usually furnishes
vitamin C and minerals in the meal.
MOLDED TUNA SALAD
2 cans (6i or 7 oz. each) tuna
2. tables�oons unflavored gelatin
1/2 cup cold water
4 chicken bouillon cubes
Ii
A cups boiling water
1 2 cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing
3 hard':'cooked eggs, chopped
1/2 cup sliced stuffed olives
3/4 cup chopped-celery
3/4 cup cooked peas
Salad greens
Sliced stuffed olives
Tomato wedges
Drain tuna. Break into large pieces, Soften gelatin in cold water for
5.minutes. Dissolve bouillon cubes in boiling water; add' gelatin arul'.stir until
dissolved. Chill until almost congealed. Add mayonnaise, eggs, olives, celery,
�as" and tuna. Place in a 1-1/2 quart mold; chill until firm. Unmold on salad
greens; garnish with olives and tomatoes. Serves 6.
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CALCULATED NUTRITIVE VALUE OF MOLDED TUNA SALAD
Ingredients Calories Protein Fat
gm gm
Ca
mg
Fe
mg
Vitamins
C
mg
A BI B2
l.U. mcg mcg
2 cans Tuna 396
2 T. unflavored
gelatin 68
4 chicken bouillon
cubes 4
! cup mayonnaise 736
3 eggs 231
i cup stuffed olives 140.
3/4 c. celery- 14
3/4 c. green peas 84
Salad-greens 6 leaves 21
12 ripe olives 84
1 tomato 40
.9omplete recipe 1818
1 serving (6) 303
Recommended daily
allowances for
woman 2100
% of reconunended
daily intake in
one serving of
jish
14.4%
58
17.2
.4
1.8
18.3
2.0
.9
5.7
1.8
1.2
2.0
16.4
.2
80.8
16.5
4.9
1.5
4.8
.3
8.4
.6
.0
16 2.8
o ·0
160
o
272
1650
380
o
862
1020
36
2200
100
o o
144
24
120
o
37.5
300
60
o
120
o 0
o 0
24 0
390 0
o 0
30 5
165 0
120 0
o 0
80 46
18.2
109.3 134,4 656.5 26.3 6580 905.5 1049 51
55
33%
o '10
16 s..
78 3�9
100 2.0
37.5 .3
27 2.7
33 .6
60 1.2
22 1.2
22.4 109 4.4 1096 150.9 175 8.5
800 12
1304% 36%
5000 1100
2% 13%
1400 70
12% 10%
1 small head lettuce
2 large tomatoes
1 bunch radishes
1/4 lb. ham, julienne strips
salt to season
CHEF'S SALAD
1/2 head cauliflower
1 medium cucumber
1 small onion
1/4# cheese,-julienne strips
few leaves spinach
Tear lettuce into inch cubes. Separate cauliflower flowerettes, split large flower­
ettes. Peel, chill and cut tomatoes into wedges. feel and slice the cucumber.
Chop onion very fine. Tear spinach. Slice radishes or make radish roses. Combine
the vegetables. Season with salt. Add Garlic Cream'.d.ressittg .ec seasca; ;-Toss salad
lightly. Pile into large salad bowl lined "�th salad greens.
Note: Leftover cold meats can be substituted 'in this salad,
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ALL-IN-ONE SALAD
l-'Iain Dish
2 cups cubed cooked meat (any kind)
1 cup diced celery
2 hard-cooked eggs
2 tablespoons chopned pimento
2 tablespoons green onion
2 tablespoons green pepper
1/4 cup French Dressing
Salt and pep't'er to taste
Mayonnaise, if desired
Lettuce
Marinate meat in French dressing 15 minutes, drain, and combine with rest of
ingredients and place on lettuce leaves. Four servings.
LUNCHEON SALAD
1 cup mayonnaise
(or choice of mayonnaise variation)
1 No. 1 can �nole new potatoes or
2 cupes diced baked potatoes
3/4 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped cucumber
2 tablespoons chopped green pepper
1 small apple, grated
2-1/2 tablespoons chopped onion
2 hard cooked eggs - chopped or sliced
Slice potatoes and fold into mayonnaise together with remaining ingredients except
eggs. Serve on crisp lettuce, garnish ��th eggs and chopped parsley. May be served
with leftover meat and tomato wedges.
CHICKEN (MEAT OR FISH) SALAD
1/2 cup marinade (French Dressing)
1/4 cup whipped cream
Salt to taste
Cooked salad dressing or mayonnaise
3 cups cooked chicken (meat or fish)
cubed
2 to 6 hard-cooked eggs sliced
1/2 cup sweet pickles chopped
2 cups celery diced
Marinate chicken (meat or fish) at least 30 minutes before serving time, Dilute
salad dressing with Whipped cream to make about"1/2 cup.- To's all ingredients
lightly. Serve on salad greens. Garnish with parsley, pimento, green pepper or
tomato wedges. Variation: Use this mixture for stuffing tomatoesa
HOT POTATO SALAD
1/2 pound bacon, diced
3-1/2 cups cooked potatoes, cubed
1 onion chopped
Fry bacon. Drain. Mix potatoes and onion.
Heat thoroughly. Pour over rotato mixture.
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon sugar
1/2 cup vinegar
1 beaten egg
Add other ingredients to drippings.
Mix wello
Variation: Add diced frankfurters or cold cuts to the potato mixture.
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FISH MACARONI SALAD
2 cups elbow macaroni
4 cups boiling water
1/2 teaspoon salt
7 OZe can tuna fish or salmon
(solid pack preferred)
1 medium cucumber, chunked
3 - 6 hard-cooked eggs, sli'ced
2 carrots, shredded (optional)
4 - 6 tomatoes
French dressing
Salad dressing
Fresh herbs
Salad greens
Salt and :oet):oer
Heat the water to boiling, add the salt and macaroni. Boil 16 minutes or until
macaroni is tender but not mushy. Watch macaroni as it cooks as this is just enough
water for it to be nearly absorbed when the macaroni is done (excess water in
macaroni reduces the flavor.) Rinse macaroni with cold water to remove excess
starch. Drain. Marinate macaroni in French dressing for 30 minutes or longer.
Combine· all other ingredients with macaroni, moisten with your favorite salad
dressing and season to taste. The carrots, tomatoes, salad greens, and some of the
eggs may be used �s garnish.
SHRIMP SUPPER MOLD
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
1/4 cup cold water
3 cu�s-tomato juice
I teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon onion juice
1/4 cup vinegar
1-1/2 cu�s shrimp (fresh or canned)
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/4 cup chopned green �ep�er
Soften gelatin in cold water. Place tomato juice, salt, onion JU1ce, and vinegar
in saucepan and bring to boil� Remove from heat; add softened gelatin, stir until
dissolved. Chill until slightly thickened.
Place 3/4 cup thickened mixture in loaf pan. Arrange eight whole shrimp in this
layer. Chill thoroughly.
.
Blend remaining miY.ture and mayonnaise with rotary beater. Fold in celery, green
pepper, and shri�" and fill·.mold. Chill until firm. Unmold on crisp salad
greens. Serve with Herb mayonnaise_ Makes 8 servings.
350 c.
5/12/58
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FISH MACARONI SALAD
2 cups elbow macaroni
4 cups boiling water
1/2 teaspoon salt
7 oz. can tuna fish or salmon
(solid pack preferred)
1 medium cucumber, chunked
3 - 6 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
2 carrots, shredded (optional)
Heat the water to boiling, add the salt and macaroni. Boil 16 minutes or until
macaroni is tender but not mushy. Watch macaroni as it cooks as this is ju,st enough
water for it to be nearly absorbed when the macaroni is' done (excess water in
macaroni reduces the flav'or.) Rinse macaroni with cold water to remove excess
starch. Drain. Marinate macaroni in French dressdng for 30 minutes or longer.
4 - 6 tomatoes
French dressing
Salad dressing
Fresh herbs
Salad greens
Salt and :,)ep:per
Combine _ all other ingredients with macaroni" moisten with your favorit'e salad
dressing and season to taste. The carrots, tomatoes, salad greens, and some of the
eggs may be used as garnish.
SHRIMP SUPPER MOLD
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
1/4 cup cold water
3 cups-tomato juice
1 teaspoon salt
1 teasnoon onion juice
1/4 cup vinegar
1-1/2 cups shrimp (fresh or canned)
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup chopned celery
1/4 cup chopped green �epper
Soften gelatin in cold water. Place tomato juice" salt, onion JU1ce, and vinegar
in saucepan and bring to boil� Remove from heat; add softened gelatin, stir until
dissolved. Chill until slightly thickened.
Place 3/4 cup thickened mixture in loaf pan. Arrange eight whole shrim� in this
layer. Chill thoroughly.
Blend remaining miY.ture and mayonnaise with rotary beater. Fold in celery, green
pepper, and shrim», and fill-.mold. Chill until firm. Unmold on crisp salad
greens. Serve with Herb mayonnaise. Makes 8 servings.
350 c.
5/12/58
